But I must explain to you how all this mistaken idea of denouncing pleasure and praising pain was born and I will give
you a complete account of the system, and expound the actual of human Nor again is great pleasure. laborious
physical exercise, except to obtain some advantage from it?

About Us

Founded in 2015, USA Flag and its flagship Tournament property
known as the Flag Football World Championship Tour, have been
on the forefront of creating large scale, experiential events that
not only push the sport forward but drive inclusion, diversity &
equal opportunities for all people.
The World Championships are held annually every MLK weekend
in Tampa Florida. The event features Youth, High School,
Collegiate, & Adult teams from 39 different states and 8 different
countries. The 2023 World Championships will feature 800-900
total teams, 12,000+ athletes & 20,000+ total people over the 4
day event. The event also touts the worlds largest women's
division in an effort to further drive football for all!
Lastly, the event generates more than 15,000 room nights for the
city of Tampa & has an economic impact of $3+ Million dollars
benefiting the local communities.
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By The Numbers
To the left, you will be able to see some of the social metrics generated by the
content shared all year long that comes directly from the World Championships.
The event creates our most polarizing & engaging content. Our core
demographic are young families ages 22-37. Our players are 70% Male and
30% Females while our spectators are 65% female and 35% male.
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